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Minutes or the Hawaii Show 1978
GENERAL MEMBERSH.IP MEETING, Friday, Sept. 15, 1978--10f52 A.M.
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii
Meeting was called to order by our President Dolores Hunt. She explained
the rules of being recognized and welcomed all to the show.
Roll call of Board Members:
Lorena Robichaud
Diane Paglia
Janice Seery
Dolores Hunt
Emma Rowe
Sister Evelyn Houlroyd
Betty Jo Steinman
Mildred Brand
Sister Houlroyd introduced as head or nominating committee. She explained
election procedures. Nominations taken rrom the floor. Barbara Wilcher,
Georgia nominated for Board or Directors. Voting completed.
Dolores Hunt introduced our Parlimentarian, Phil.
Minutes or State Rep Mid-Year meeting read by Janice Seery. Corrected
and approved.
Dolores Hunt announced that the By-Laws would not be read. Everyone needs
to be sure and obtain a copy.
Committee Reports:
Carol Santos and Betty Jo Steinman gave show report.
Janice Seery reported on budget committee.
Emma Rowe explained scholarships & read By-Law concerning it.
Treasurer's report was given by Lorena Robichaud.
Mildred Brand told about tour to South Africa being planned for next March.
Dolores Hunt explained $46.00 spent ror gavel/placque.
New York State Rep. introduced--Alwyne Klemenko.
Suggestions to recruit new members, attend cake shows, talk to cake clubs,
get names rrom Mail Box News, contact teachers.
Suggestions given to Emma Rowe on Scholarships.
Suggestion to have swap section in Newsletter.
Announced that alternates can attend mid-year meeting.
Suggested that having our show at a dirrerent time or year would help more
~~~!e attend that have children in school. This was taken into consider~ ror Board to discuss,
~
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will be made for Scholarship applicants.
Q£~r:na Robichaud asked if anyone had not paid for the cookbooks sold in
Texas to please pay her.
Dolores Hunt expressed her thanks to everyone.
There will be a State Rep Meeting at 4:15 P.M.
Motion to adjourn at 12:)0 P.M., seconded and passed.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Seery,
Recording Secretary
STATE REPRESENTATIVE AND ALTERNATE MEETING --Friday, Sept. 15, 1978
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii at 4:55 P.M.
Diane Paglia told about 1979 Show in Rhode Island. States involved are
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maine, New Hampshire and Connecticut. New
York also offered their help. Show is scheduled for September 28,29 & )0.
Sister Mary E-dmund asked about the problem or having mis-spelled names
on the membership card. If it is really our fault the name was printed
wrong, we will have them redone~
Texas--Many members have not received their membership certificates.
She was told that the State Rep. has these and she needs to contact her
to obtain one.
Dora Curfman asked about members in one state being shown on another
state roster. All members should be listed in the state of their mailing
address.
Sister Mary Edmund asked if anyone has had problems with gum paste blowing up. Much discussion and suggestions followed.
Ann Gillam--Virginia--suggested that we as an organization publish a
letter addressed to yellow page salespeople concerning our need to have
cake shops (suppliers) listed as Cake Shops and not bakery supplies.
There may be more power in numbers.
Motion to adjourn at 5:25 P.M. Seconded and Passed.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Seery
Recording Secretary
STATE REPRESENTATIVE ROLL CALL:
Lorena Robichaud, Mass.
Sharon Hrdy, Nebra-sita -- - --- --Janice Seery, Kansas
Sister Mary Edmund, Minn.
Diane Paglia, Rhode Island
Della Watkins, Alaska
Charlotte Paulson, Kansas Alt.
Mitsuka Noone, Maryland
Gayla Russell, Iowa Alt.
Dolores Hunt, Missouri
Alwyne Klemenko, New York
Betty Jo Steinman, Mich.
Blanche King, Vermont
Leah Cannon, Delaware
Carol Lundin, R.I. Alt.
Henry Stahl, Wash. Alt.
Sonia Grullon, R.I. Alt.
Doris Stahl, Washington
Darlene Horner, Pa.
Josefa Barloco, Texas
Sue Evens, West Virginia
Carolyn Wanke, Texas
Louise Champion, Ala.
Richard Snyder, Arizona
Marge Kehoe, Mass. Alt.
Mildred Brand, Indiana
Ann Gilliam, Virginia Alt.
Jean Adams, Ind. Alt.
Jeanette Jackson, Miss.
Dorothy Frederick, Ind. Alt.
Lynelle Mullins, Ala. Alt.
Nancy Miller, Kentucky
Sister Evelyn Houlroyd, N.C.
Hilda Gosney, N. Mexico
Irene Summings, Arizona
Hazel Douglas, Tenn.
Barbara Wilcher, Georgia
~:~~1 Santos, Hawaii
~Curfman, N.Dakota
Virginia Stadnik, Ga. Alt.
Emma Rowe,Idaho
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETY
Annual Audit Report
December 15, 1978
An examination of accounting records as of the end of business on September 30, 1978 was performed by Mr. Robert A. Baranowski, Independent
Accountant, during the week of December 10, 1978. The examination included a detailed audit of the Cash Statement dated July 31, 1978 and
an evaluation of the nature and effectiveness of accounting controls.
In my opinion, the Cash Statement dated July 31, 1978 accurately reflected the financial position of the Society. The accounting controls
used by the Treasurer to ensure accurate recording and summarization
of financial transactions are sufficient enough·to safeguard the Society
assets.
Two minor recommendations presented to the Treasurer are intended to
strengthen or improve the existing accounting controls.
Robert A. Baranowski
Independent Accountant
ss #011-32-0237
Membership: Remember, dues are payable SEPTEMBER to SEPTEMBER. Your
1979 dues are now being collected. Please send yours to Membership
Chairman Marge Kehoe, 77 Gralia Dr., Springfield, Mass. 01128 with your
check for $10.00 payable to "I.C.E.s.". Charter members dues are $5.00
per year. (Charter members are those having joined I.C.E.S. prior to the
Texas Show or during 1977)
Newsletter: We would like to ask all members to be sure to save all of
your Newsletters. The three ring punches are to enable you to slip them
into a binder for safe keeping and easy reference.
Questions often come to us that have been previously covered in the news
items •••• so please read ALL of your Newsletter so you don't miss what is
going on. We cannot repeat material each month.
We have had many requests for back issues. Unless it is a letter that
the Post Office missed since joining I.C.E.S. (which we would of course
send to you) we cannot send back issues to you without a charge of 60¢
per Newsletter. I'm sure you can understand that cost is a problem with
so many members.
It has been reported that your Newsletter reaches you after a dated
event. We are extremely sorry for this. We cannot stress enough the importance of mailing your information in early. The Newsletter deadline
is the 20th of each month and all are mailed on or by the 25th of each
month. The bulk mail is slow, but if you do not have a zip code or a
correct address, it is even slower {or sometimes they throw it out).
Please check with your Post Office or make sure we have your EXACT ADDRESS.
At present, I'm looking for a correct address on Evelyn Suttis of Riverdale, Georgia. Her mail was returned to me. {Thanks for any help on locating Evelyn so that she may continue to get her Newsletter.)
I wish to thank all who have sent in notes of praise on the Newsletter.
It is most appreciated. But, it is really due to the great cooperation
6j;o!~l who contribute material and support that makes us continue to ·
Keep the suggestions and thoughts com~ng •••••••• Editor
~
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OF THE MONTH
Credits
Lambeth- Edith Gates & Betty Newman May
S.Africa- Margie Smutts & Eunice Borche:rs
English- Evelyn Wallace
Australian- Pe.g Seeger
Mexican- Senora Maritha Alvardo,Kay Ogden
Buttercream- Rich&Pd Snyder
Gumpas~Flowers- Josefa E. Barloco
Figure Piping- Jerry Kern
KopyKake- Albert Young
Candy & Chocolate- Dorothy Leland
Other teachers- Rose Hale, Shirley Jackson, Barb McCannes, Jan Rodgerson,
Georgina Johnson, Emma Twigger and
Roland Winbeckler.

I first met Mary in Seattle, Washington. She is an energetic, willing
worker and fun loving person. She tells me she is 60 years old, but she
had my phone ringing at 6 a.m. every day after we had been up the night
before with class and gabbing! She could tire the best of us out!!!
Mary can laugh at her own horses that look like dogs as well as yours
that don't look that great either. Remember OURS, Mary???
In addition to all the credits she has accumulated (above) Mary has been
hono red in the South African Newsletter (Sugarcraft) as being an inspir~
ation to the forming of their Cake Decorating Guild.
Mary became acquainted with Margi e Smutts through correspondence. Mary
invited Margie to the United States to teach and Mary's enthusiasm
bubbl ed over from there. Margie took this back with her, feeling a
sp ecial renewed love of cake decorating and went on to form the fine
org anization they have today.
Thanks for sharing your enthusiasm, your talent in our art, and yoursel f, Mary . We of I.C.E.S. are proud to have you one of us!

To give your thought, to give your time, the fruit of
your skill, the objects of your knowledge and passion.
To give to those you love, but perhaps also to strangers;
to individuals but perhaps also to multitudes.
To give , not for a r eturn in kind but for the eyes lighted
in surprise, for t he indrawn breath of pleasure, for
the smile welcoming the gift, which you the giver may

never~)
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QUESTION BOX

?,

We have a qu~stion from Jan Valentine, Bridal &
Party Village, 1325 So. Prairie Ave.,#8, Pueblo,
Colorado. 81005.
Jan is having a problem locating candy recipes. Can
someone help her with the following:
Basic c11ra_ms
Orange Slices
Strawberry Slatks
Peanut Butter Fudge
Bavarian Mints
Pecan Rolls
Carmels
Maple Opera Creams
French Creams
Jan: Many of these I have found in the Fanny rarmer CookBook, but of
coarse cannot reprint those in this letter. I'm sure many of our candy
experts out there will send you some good recipes.oeooEditor
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SUGGESTION CORNER: It has been suggested by several members that we do
change our annual show time to August instead of September following the
1979 Show in Providence, Rhode Island.The reasoning was that many members are also teachers and classes are all beginning around that time.
Also the fact that smaller children have to be back in school and limits
the travel of the parents to the show.
This suggestion is going to be given careful consideration by the Board
at the Mid-Year Meeting. It would be voted on in September if necessary.
It has also been suggested that we have an additional fund raising
event, other than just the annual show. The ideas suggested are: PotLuck Dinners (by states getting together); a raffle thru the Newsletter;
a small portion of profit from your local cake shows to go to I.C.E.S.
Do you have some other ideas that might work for a large organization
such as ours? Please send your ideas on to us so that we might choose
the best or even combine a couple of them ••••• Editor

Every beautiful creation
started with imagination.
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***~~***FOOD & FANCY********
~
~Crazy letters are nice for teen-agers cakes. Do in r~-sugar or
___ -~
free hand buttercream as Roland Winbeckler does. Do
~ight colors
and outline in another color. Do several "flowers" or h. e and there
on cake and sides.

EASY APRICOT POUND CAKE
1 C. sour cream
~ c. Apricot or- Peach brandy
1 tsp. vanilla
~ tsp. orange extract
~ tsp. lemon extract

from Mary Zammuto, Massachusetts
~ tsp. almond extract
~ tsp. rum extract
1 pkg yellow cake mix (2 layer)
One pkg. vanilla instant pudding mix
4 eggs

Mix brandy and flavorings into sour cream and set aside.
Combine cake mix, p~dding mix (3 3/4 oz. size) and eggs. Beat smooth.
Add the sour cream mixture and beat 5 minutes.
Pour into a greased and floured 10" tube or bundt pan.
Bake in a 350 degree oven fo~ 59 _to 55 minutes_. Test.
Cool and sprinkle with confectioners sugar (optional) OR decorate
as you please.

****~***

.-CLASSES 2 SHOWS, ETC. "**************
Betty Newman May will be teaching a 4 day Australian class in Camp
§prin$s, Md. on February 27,28 and March 1 & 2nd 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There
is a $50.00 deposit required. For more information contact: c. Murray's
Cake & Supply Shop, 7523 Allentown Rd., Camp Springs, Md. 20022 or call
(301) 248-2288.
.....

·-

Josefa Barloco will be teaching her Gum Past II class in July of 1979.
She wiii be at Camp Springs, Md. For more information, write or call:
c. Murray's Cake & Supply Shop, 7523 Allentown Rd., Camp Springs, Md.
~22. Tel. (301) 248-2288.
~
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Barloco will be in Greensboro, N.C. March 12-17 to teach
Gum Paste Flowers II. For information, contact: Elinor Craig, 1206 Grove
Street, Greensboro, N.c. 27403 or call (919) 275-7574.

The Fourth Annual Security Square Mall Cake Show will be held at the mall,
Saturday, March 3, 1979 from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. The Mall is located at
exit 1'7, on the Baltimore Beltway, Rte. 695. For .further information
contact Carla Ward, 34 Odeon Ct., Baltimore Md. 21234. Tel: (301)661-2542.
Icy is having a Wedding & Shower cake show February 20th thru February
24th. $100.00 cash - Best of Show. Ribbons, Trophies, and more. For more
information contact: Ball & Ross Inc., 1609 Massillon Rd., Akron, Obio
44312 or phone: (216) 784-0942.
Monroe, Louisiana Food Arts Assn. will present its 1st Annual Cake Show
on Saturday, March 17, 1979. The show will be peld in the Twin City Mall
& Shopping Center of Monroe. For information write to Kay Thorn, 303
Curve Drive, Monroe, La. 71203 of phone (318) 343-2586.
Danbury, Connecticut: The Icing Artists of Danbury will be holding their
6th annual Cake-0-Rama. It will be hald at Rogers Park Jr. High School
in Danbury .from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be catagories from beginners
to professionals including different icings and techniques. There will be
trophies, door prizes and demonstrations throughout the day. Entry blanks
are available by contacting Judy Sedlack, 24 Snug Harbor Dr., Danbury,
Conn., 06810. The show will be Saturday, May 5, 1979.

*********
WHERE TO BUY IT
*********
MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC ••• ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS ••• WRITE for our NEW, FREE
CATALOG and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of ~antastic cake
decorating and dynamic candy making supplies. We specialize in our own
fabulous Mardi Molds including wonderful holiday molds and all occasion
molds. A marvelous mold catalog wil1 be sent upon your request. We also
offer FREE instruction pamphlets with our Mardi Molds. Every unique mold
is made of top quality material with guaranteed performance. Our great,
LOW WHOLESALE PRICES on both cake decorating and candy making supplies
make it exciting, fun, and easy to buy from us We offer one-stop shopping
for all your chocolate candy making supplies. Write .to: MARDI GRAS SUPPLY,
INC., P.O. BOX 30060, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44130
CAKE PATTERNS--Can't think of a theme for that special cake? Need an
idea? Have a vague idea but no pattern? Find the answers to those questions in the 48 plus cake decorating books now available. The latest
titles include "Sports Cartoons" (men), "More Xmas", "Jewish Holidays",
"Lay-on Plaques" and "Tapestry". Tapestry is border and scroll work with
few flowers in all purpose designs--drawn for both round and sheet cakes.
There are 10 or more designs in each book--each one has sketch of finished
cake, list of equipment needed, patterns and procedure plus many new borders.Send check or M.O. and ask .for book by name.Mailed 3rd class at $2.95
per book (4 for $11.00).Mable Williamson,235 E.19th St.,Costa Mesa,CA.92627
COOKBOOKS ••••• Dolores Hunt has asked that we remind members she has some
I.C.E.S. Cookbooks left. I.f you have not gotten one yet, she will be
~!ff: to send you one upon receipt of a check in the amount of $5.75.
~to her at 1560 Angelus Dr., Floriss~t, Mo. 63031.
~
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& Ross Inc., 1609 Massillon Rd., Akron,
decorating and candy supplies, Icy-T-Shirts,

c~

Ohio 44312. We sell
Bumper Stickers, Cake
Decorating Charms, Cake Order Tablets, Books, Petterns, and now RAGGED~
WHAT Set II, spiral bound, 50 patterns for your Raggedy Ann Pan. No
people, but animals, flowers, baby shower, all occasions and different
things. $5.00 Retail. Also IT'S A SHOE-IN, 25 patterns for your horseshoe pan. Animals, Holidays, Sports, Showers, All Occasions. $2.75
Retail. New Catalog available in March sent to you for 50¢ then deducted
on first order. WHOLESALE-RETAIL, accept MASTER CHARGE and VISA.

COUNTRY KITCHEN WHOLESALE •• )710 North Clinton, Fort Wayne, Ind. 46805
A very complete line of cake decorating and candy making supplies for
the shop owner. We urge you to. visit us for your first order. Many of
our customers find it profitable to pay us a visit every few weeks to
stock up on supplies. We also ship UPS e~ch day. We have a col'I!Plete
line of aluminum .foil, many colors and designs. EXcellent prfces on
good quality aluminum round wedding cake pans, sizes 4" through 20",
including the odd sizes except~19". A full line of good quality tubes.
Wilbur and Mildred Brand •••••• Orlie and Kathe Brand.
APOLLO MOLD CO.t INC •••• ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS ••• Write for our NEW, FRIE
CATALOG AND WHO ESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of clear plastic
CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 250 different molds
to choose from such as Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter, Christmas, Showers, Graduation, and of course many all season molds, Bon Bons, Candybars,
mints, Flowers, Suckers, Strawberry, Scouts, etc. Every mold is made of
FDA Approved material of the highest quality available. No thick spots,
~
no thin spots, guaranteed performance. OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS
MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributor---this is the manufac~
turer.) Write to APOLLO MOLD CO., INC., 5546 S. Columbia AVi7, Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74105.
A friend is one to whom one can pour out all the content of one's heartg
chaff and grain together, knowing that the gentlest of hands will take
and sift it, keep what is worth keeping, and, with the breath of kindness, blow the rest away.
GEORGE ELIOT

-.·-***************-**titi *********

~E.S.
Newsletter
Ruth LaChance, Editor
42 Greentree Lane
Somers, Conn. 06071
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